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Terms ok The News and Herald..
Tri-weeklv edition, four dollarsper annum,
in advance. Weekly edition, two dollars
per annum in advance; two dollars and
tifty cents jar annum, if not paid in advance.A

Kates fok advertising..\juv uvi»i

per inch (solid minion) for the lirst insertion,and fifty cents per inch for each sub>«*<>uentinsertion. These rates applv to

advertisements of even' character, anu are

payable strictly in advance. Obituaries
iiul tributes of respect arc charged for as

i'dveitiseinents. Marriage notices, and
> announcements of deaths, are pubiisbedfree, and are solicited. Liberal terms
fnr contract advertisements.

» .VtivrrtiM*im-rtT*.

Insect Power.W. E. Aiken.
Summons.Itagsdale & Iiagsdale,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
Magnolia Hams.McCarlcy & Co. i

The Proposed Change.J. M. Beaty j
& Bro.
Keep Cool.D. A. Hendrix.

i oral lirlefs.

.Don't forget to attend the railroad
Ifa«/^ov r»r»vf «

rtSjSjk. .1 »UViiUUj

ll^k .This weather is inclined to make
the average man seek the shade.
.Job work done in the latest and

H&r neatest syle at the office ofTiiENKws
asd Herald.
.The President has appointed Mr.

Thos. X. Youugblood postmaster at

Chester, vice S. B. Lumpkin.
H .Friday, the 23rd was Good Friday.
Iglr Services were held en that day at the

__ -J^iscopai church.
F .Winusboro will send down sevBeral representatives to the floral fair

F this week.
I .The annual picnic at the Catawba
r falls will take place as usual this year

on 1stMay.
.Parties will do well to consult our

advertising colums before purchasing
their spring goods.
.Teachers7 pay certificates and approvedcounty paper bought for cash.
* Ragsdale & Ragsdale.
.The blackberry season will soon

open, and the average small colored
child will rejoice in their abundance.
.Some of our farmers are already

beginning to complain of the dry
weather. We suppose the small grain
is needing a little rain at present.
.We learn that the mumps ana

measles have been going the rounds in

town, but owing to the pleasant weatherno serious cases have been reported.
.Chicken cholera is on the rage

about town, and the prospects are discouragingfor home-raised frying
chickens this spring.
.Base ball is all the rage in our

Southern cities. Can't "VViunsboro get
up a team and try some, of the League
games?

o..^1,/v ,7oo! Jn ^hifitpns
Xai UCB » UU vitai in uuv .

inform as that Ibey can hardly keep up
with the orders for White Leghorn
egg at $1 per sitting.
.We have been informed by a gen'tlemanwho claims to be authority on

such subjects, that there are forty-three
imarriagable youug ladies in our town.

*} ^.We notice from our esteemed con$
'-temporary, the Chester Bulletin, that
a, number of robberries have been
'committed in that town recently.

j||p .It is about time that our candidates

fpc were handing in their nominations by
F" the "dear people", to our office for

publication. The sooner the better, and
the more the merrier.
.Wc are sorry that unavoidable

circumstances prevented us from repljingtothe recent article of Cap!.
McMeekiu. We hope to do so in our

next issue.
.Fish are so plentiful at the fisheries,that it is said that buzzards are

eating them from the traps, as these are

so full that the fish are dying as a

]UCMW.

--Our dry goods merchants inform
>us that Saturday was the best business

^ -day they had had fur several months.
Customers were laying in their summer
goods, and kept them busy all day.
.An effort to reduce the appropriationfor Charleston harbor from $250,-

000 to $100,000, was defeated in the
House on Tuesday. Only one member
voted for the amendment.
.J. M. Beaty & Bro. have commencedthe work of improving their

buiiding, the Corner Store. They
will make considerable changes in the
building, which will add much to its

appearance.
.The invitations of the Gordon

Light Infantry are out for their annual
I picnic which will take place in Fortune

Spring woods on the 6th May. As
usual, it will be the opening picnic of
liiv ovwcvut

.As last Friday wasGood Friday,
Sunday was necesarily Easter Sunday.
Appropropi-iate services were held at
the Episcopal Church, the only church

lis in the place which made any observii^ance of the day.
.The fire company was out for pracFtice on Thursday evening. One thouIffisnndfeet of hose were used, and with

jiff perfect satisfaction to the company.
HP A stream through it was thrown over

Fthe town clock, which is about as high
a* will ever be necessary.
.Now is the time to get a good

Cincinnati Open or Top Buggy, ThreeSpringWagon, Turnout Seat Buggy,
Platform Spring or Farmer's Wagon,

^ with shafts or pole, Single or Double
Harness, cheap xor cash or bankable

i paper, from J. O. Boag. *

R .A fading exchange recently remarkedthat it was about time that sub«
: ft scaiption lists for the benefit of

churches were being handed around,
3 aZ i. TL i

slsu auus mac xc is quite remaiiiuuie
that they should need repairs every
two years, and that it should fall on
the year in which we have an election,
.Mrs. Boag has now opened her

stock of Spring and Summer Millnery,
to which she respectfully invites the I
inspection of her friends and patrons
generally. Call early and be suited,
A full stock of Dry Goods, Fancy!
Goods, Notions, Groceries, and every-;
thinar usuallv found in the

- = .

merchandise line. All to be found at
the store of J. 0. Boag, as low as the
lowest. * ;
.If you are suffering -with General Debility,feel sick, languid and good-fornothing,don't fail to get of your druggist

a bottle of Westmoreland's Calisaya Tonic..It will do vou good. Mcilaster, Brice &
KetcMn, Wholesale Agents. *

I
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I On "With the Work..A well has
been coinrnenced near the building in
pursuance of the decision of the committorsnnointed bv the Mount Zion

T I

Society, that it would be preferable to

a. cistern. It will be completed cs

! early as possible In order to furnish
water in preparing the mortar for the
new building.
Ice..This well known sign r-as recentlybeen piaced in position by the

proprietor of the Winnsboro Ice House,
informing the public where to keep
cool during the summer. He has a

good supply, gathered from our own

county during the winter, and will be
giad to furnish it in any quantities to

our citizens at reasonable prices.

Prizes..As is customary, the GordonLight Infantry will offer a numberof prizes this year for the best
marKsmen in uiu wuiyauv , uisu ivi

the best among the ladies who participate.These prizes are on exhibition
at the store of Messrs. Connor &
Chandler, and will be found qui'e
nice. See them and make a good
score.

--t>- .

Death..We were sorry tc learn of
the death of Ralph Madden, infant of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vinson, which
occurred on Monday last, lie had not
been well for several months, and
when pneumonia set in a little more

than tw9 weeks ago, it was found that
he would "not be able to stand the
disease. The remains were interred at
White Oak 011 Tuesday. The bereaved
parents have the sympathy of a host of
friends in their loss.

Agriculture..The monthly report
of the Agricultural Department $f
South Carolina has just been received
at this office. It contains the analysis
of commercial fertilizers, besides a!
number ot articles on agricultural
subjects. Among the number we may
mention the translation, by Mr. Chazal
State chemist, of the report of the !
French Minister on agriculture on the
mildew on grapes and its remedy. The
whole sheet is nicely gotten up.

Our Colored Firemen. .On Friday
last the Hook and Ladder Company
gave their annual picnic. The "Regulors"Engine Company No. 2, were

J ~x- a.
i lie llivueu guesis Ul ine xjlwr <mvt

Ladder Company. After a parade
through the principal streets of the
town the crowd assembled in the grove
in rear of Col. Rion's, where a bounteousrepast had been prepared and to
which full justice was done. Our
colored firemen are always promptly i

on hand in case of fires, and merit the j
best wishes of the citizens of our town.}
The Jb'r.oral t aii:..rue annum

floral fair is always a good time to
visit the "City by the Sea." It will
commence this vear on the 2Sth inst., I'

and continue for three days and
nights instead of four as has been previouslyannounced. The railroad
companies have reduced the fare to
the small sum of four cents per mile
for the round trip, and will place
tickets on sale on the 26th, 27th and
28th, good to return until May 3d.
This is a good opportunity to visit
Charleston, with little, cost and see the
city in the spring time.

Xk\v Advertisements..We call at-
teution to theannouncement of Messrs.
J. M. Beaty & Bro., found in another
column. They propose to make an

improvement on their building, and
to do this it becomes necessary to reducetheir stock. Until the 1st May
they will ofier rare bargains 111 tneir

line of goods, and the people of Fairfieldworild do well to take advantage
of the opportunity of getting good
bargains.
Read the new advertisement of

Messrs. McCarley & Co., and see what
they are offering id the grocery line.
Parties will do well to call and examinetheir stock.

Meeting of the Medical Association.-The State Medical Association
met at Camden on the 21st inst. A
number of important- and interesting
essays were read by the members on

different medical subjects. The mem***x O i a T» J £

oers ot me present oiace i>oaru ui

Health were renominated for appointmentby the Governor. Drs. J. J.
Chisolm and F. L. Miles, of Baltimore,
and Dr. Samuel Logan, of New Orleans,were elected honorary members.
Eighteen counties were represented at
the Association, and we are sorry to
see that Fairfield had no representa-
tive present, at least we could find
110 notice of representation.
An* Important Case ..Judge Fraser,

in the Court of Common Pleas at Columbia,bas been engaged for several
days in bearing some important railroadsuits. The cases were the Charlotte,Columbia and Augusta and the
Cheraw and Salisbury Railroads
against "W. H. Gibbes, treasurer of
Richland county. These roads contest
the right of the Railroad Commission
to be paid by assessments on the differentroads of the State. It is hoped in
these cases to get a general decision coveringall the roads of the State, as the
case of the Greenville & Columbia
Railroad decided some time ago seemedonly to discuss the particular rights
under the charter of that road. The
railroads were represented by Colonel
James H. Rion and the treasurer by
Attorney-General Miles. His Honor
reserved his decision in both cases.

Memorial Day..It has been cnsf/imorrf<-> nKeon-n tViio /^or tfio 1Aih
W\SLXIC*IJ iv vucvi »LUio 5 wnv* xvlu

of May, iu Winnsboro by suitable exercises,and in decorating the graves
of our fallen heroes who sleep in our

cemeteries, with the fresh flowers of
spring. We have heard of no action
on the part of the ladies, who, by the
way, are generally the leaders on such
occasions. The time will soon be here
and it is a duty which we owe to the
Confederate dead to sec that at least
once a year their deeds of valor are

remembered by the living. While
other cities and towns are building
monuments to the Confederate dead
would it not be well for the people of
Winnsboro and the county to take
some decided step looking to the

erection in our town of a monument
to those who fought so nobly but

rerished in the struggle. Tt i<? true

they have raised for themselves* by
noble acts, a monument of glory which
tJmo fan ntiwr rtasfrnv. Rat tile livill£T

owe it to them as well as to themselves
to see that with each returning spring
their graves are decorated with flow-j
ers from the land which they loved so J
well.

Poor Mui.k's Fkikxix .The commit-!
tee of twelve appointed by the Farmers'Convention to witness and report I
upon the performance and general good
qualities of the Poor Mule's Friend
Sweep, report that they have done so.

The trial, although limited, was satis-
factory, and we have 110 hesitation in
saying that we condsider it a first-class
inplement and even worthy of trial.

T. \V. Woodward, Chairman, j
R. Johnston,

J. M. JIn;gins,
C. K. Rabb,
TV. J. Crawford,
Thomas Kiciiardson,
T i".
0osef1i \jru.n.>cllm
Ii. Y. Lemmon,
J. Turner Stewart,
W. W. Brice,
N. C. Robertson,
W. S. Durham.

Survivors' Meeting..The Survivors'of Companies C and F Twelfth
South Carolina Volunteers, met in the
Court House, in Winnsboro, S. C., on

Saturday, April 24, JSSlj.
In tho absence of the President,

Capt. J. A. Hiunant was unanimously
elected president yro Lcm., and J. R.

Boyles secretary ^ro tem.
The object of the meeting being for

the purpose of locating the next place
for holding the anniversary reunion of
the Regiment, after some discussion
Fredericksburg, Va., was designated
as the point, provided cheap rates can

be obtained from the railroad officials.
Tf «rtAAnir»Ktlin/l i f troc?

II tills UilllliUl UU UUi^UUJ W1JOIJV1.1, u II UJ

agreed that the command go to Bay j
Point, the scene of the bombardment
upon us by the Yankee fleet in Novem-1
ber, 18G2.
A committee was appointed to see

the railroad authorities, ascertain lowestrates, and report at the next meeting.
It was further resolved that the sec

retary correspond with the other companiesin York, Lancaster, Kiel land,
Pickens and Oconee counties, and ask
their co-operation with us in this
movement.
Adjourned to meet on or before 1st

July next.

The Farmers' Meeting..The meetingof farmers, called by Mr. W. S. j
Hall, the Pre-ident of the County J
Club, look place on Saturday last,
The attendance was about the same as

at the former meeting. The President
stated the purpose of the meeting in
about the same terms as those em- j
ployed in his recent letter to The
News and Herald.
Mr. S. R Rutland was requested to

act as secretary.
Mr. Rutland stated that under the

action of the former meeting the lines
had been so sharply drawn, that some

good farmers had boen excluded. He
moved to reconsider that action; which
motion was unanimously adopted.
Mr. S. R. Johnston offered a resolu-

tion to the effect that the county or-1
ganization should consist of those only
whose main support is derived from
agriculture. This motion called forth
=

quife a debate, during which several
suggestions were made, without being
acted upon. Finally, on motion ofi

Major Woodward, the following sub-j
stitute was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That all who are farmers
be considered members of this con-
vein ion.
The delegates elected at the meeting

on Salesday, to .represent the county
at the State Convention, were unani-
mously chosen anew.

The meeting then adjourned.

Richlajcd Farmers..At the meetingof the farmers of Richland county,,
held in Columbia on Saturday last, the
following resolutions were adoDted:

Whereas, a convention of farmers is
called, to meet in Columbia on the 29th
instant, for the purpose of devising
some means, if possible, to relieve the
present depressed condition of agriculturein the State; and, whereas, this
club cordially and heartily approves of
any movement honestly and sincerely
ma le in the interest and for the promotionof our beloved profession:

Resolved, By the Richland County
Farmers' Club, that the delegates
elected to represent it in this conven-
lion be instructed to use their best
efforts to promote the best interest of
farrares while studiously and zealouslyrespecting the rights of al! other
classes.

Iiesolved, That oar delegation be
pledged to oppose unalterably the introductionof any political matter
whatever in any shape or way into
said convention, as such action would,
in the opinion of this club, be a direct
and IVital blow at the unity and integrityof the Democratic party, which
must at all hazards and at any sacrificeof personal feelings be maintained
intact, and should said convention
determine to discuss political questions
they shall withdraw should they deem
it advisable.
The above resolutions seem to us to

be the most sensible view to be taken
of the present farmers' movement.
We judge from them that it is the intentionof the farmers of Richland to
enter the convention, not for political
purposes, bnt as an organization similarto the Medical or Bar Association
of our State, for the purposes of elevatingand encouraging agriculture as a

profession. This seems to us should
be the aim and object of the convention
which is to assemble in Columbia on

Thursday, and if it is the whole people
of the State will join with us in wishiug
the delegation God speed in their
efforts.

THE RAILROAB MOVEMENT.

Messrs. Editors: Much has been
said in reference to tJie future developmentof our county. How can it be
accomplished is the great question.
There is a difference of opinionsomecontending for one thing
and somef or another. But all
are looking to agriculture as the
great lever to lift her from her

J J "

[ present state to a higher plain. We
need a diversity of pursuits; we are

not a progressive farming people, and
are slow to take hold of anything that
looks new. We need to be aroused
from this deep sleep, and branch out

into the new fields now opening and
inviting. I think "Farmer" lias struck
tbe keynote wheu he speaks of a railroadfrom Alston to the falls. There
is nothing so practicable, nothing so

promising, and nothing that will developethis county so completely as

this road. There is millions in it, and
he is blind indeed who cannot see it.
A road that will extend from Maine to

the Gulf through the mcst fertile sec- j
tions of our couutv. ana yec me leasi

tilled, skirted all along the entire
length with the finest granite known.
"VVe cannot afford to sit with folded
hands and see this golden moment slip
by unimproved. The granite alone
will more than compensate for any
outlay of money. Besides, we have at
the east end of the county a water

power unsurpassed by any other. To {;
develop this should be the aim of all.
Was there ever a more favorable

period than the present presented to <

any people? I think not; and we

should see that Fairfield's claims are ,

pressed in this matter. She can offer
better inducements and she is in a

condition to lend substantial aid to the
enterprise. She is free of debt, and <

by embracing this golden opportunity
can put her on a high plane of future

prosperity. Citizen.
m a r>*r\ T?x>r\-\r n

Messrs. Editors: The letter of ray J
friend, Maj. T. "W. Woodward, which, ;
through your kindness, recently ap- J
peared in the columns of your interest- \
ing paper, was not intended by me to <

be published; but since it has been, will ;

you kindly grant me a small space to 1

bespeak for it, if any should deem it 1

worth notice, a just and fair criticism?
I am aware that, in the present status
of the Farmers' Movement, it is very
natural for others to closely watch {

every step, and perhaps be too prone '

to interpret what is not so intended, \
as antagonistic to them. A just inter- <

pretation of tny letter sustains the re-
'

mark that it is not an attack on the
lawyers, but a plain setting forth of a

state of affairs of which the lawyers
are the chief instruments.I cheerfully
add, the able and honorable instruments.uponwhom the aforesaid letter "

in no wise seeks to cast censure. I ]
would do violence to any own convic- \
tions of ri^rht and justice, in making an (
attack on them, that would convey, by /

the faintest implication, the impres- \
sion that I favored a movement that

wouldexclude them "root and branch" 1
from office, or would have as a result {
the inhibition to the courts even to
construe the laws. Personally I en- J

tertain only kind feelings for the
lawyers. I flatter myself I have
some good and true friends among i

them. As a class they are gentlemen <

of ability, culture ana refinement,
worthy to participate in the offices and
the management of public aftairs, and
I have no doubt, will always do so.

2

But it is manifest, and to none, I suspect,more clearly than to the lawyers :

themselves, that our government is an 1

oligarchy. Hence as true patriots, j
and I know they are as true'as any (
other class of our citizens, it is confidentlyhoped, not only that they will
not oppose, but will freeiv give their
powerful aid to cure this evil.
Friend "Tenant" thinks it unfortunatethat I used the expression, "a "

government of the people, for the peo- pie,by the people", etc., as the law- f
vers will try, as he alleges, to make
out that it is inconsistent with the
thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments to the Constitution of the .

United States. I am not sure I correctly ]
apprehend "T.'s" meaning. I am re- I
luctant to accept the rational deduction
from this language. If I am correct, ]
however, I will attempt to reassure [
"T." by the suggestion that if the "!
government of the State by the Democraticparty is consistent with the
aforesaid amendments, then the lan-
guage of my letter, as quoted above, is 1
consistent with them also.
TKo fin*!rlprlnf.Mnn that', mav nos- -

sibly be drawn from "T.'s" language, r

viz.*. that the lawyers will encourage £

dissensions?, and hold over U3 the i
menace of negro rule, if there is an j
attempt to disturb the present oligarchy;or, in other words, t! at they will
ruin, if they cannot ruie, I reject as

unworthy of consideration. If this is *

"T.'s" meaning, let me assure him that
he does this most worthy class of our
citizens profound injustice. None will .

lllUJC VlgVJLUU&JV vppvac ouv/u an tuvi t

than they.
*(

Hayne McMeeki>:.
Monticello, April 17, 1886.

.What is more disagreeable to a

lady than to know that her hair has I
not only its color, bnt is fall of dandruff?Yet such was the case with
mine until I used Parker's Hair Bal»
sam. My hair is now black and per-
fectly clean and glossy..Mrs. E.
Sweenp, Chicago.

*

*

IffSECT POWDER. j

INSECT POWDEK IN 20c. BOTTLES. J
INSECT POWDER IN BULK 5c. PER (

OUNCE.]
BED BUG- POWDER IN LIGUID at 25c. <

ALSO/
Royal Glue or Cement, for mending j

Wood, Glass, Crockery, Furniture, &c., and
which holds with wonderful tenacity. 1

Price 10c. and 23c. !

For Sale by
W. E. AlKEX.

&JUU&JA'jr'S Oj3LJjJCj»

BY virtue of an execution to me directed,I will offer for sale before the
Court House door in Winnsbcro, S. C., on
the ,

FIRST MONDAY IN MAY
next; within the legal hours of sale, to the \
highest bidder, for CASH, the following-

'

described property, to-wit:
All the right, title and interest of Mrs.

E. C. Robertson in all that piece, parcel or
tract of land, lying, being and situate in
the County of Fairfield and State of South
Carolina, containing
TEN AND EIGHT-TENTHS ACRES,

more or less, about one mile southeast of
Winnsboro, S. C., on the Camden road, i

* * . 1 J v.. 1X7
oounaeu i>y ianas loniicriy uwucu uy w.

R. Robertson, deceased, II. A. Gaillard
and the Camden Road.

Levied upon as the property of Elizabeth
C. Robertson at the suit of Center &
Stewart, against Mack Stark and Elizabeth ^
C. Robertson. ,

JXO. D. McCARLEY,
Sheriff's Office, S. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C., i

A O IttQA ;
Xfy iWV.

AplOfxtd
ONE BABREL

Pure Old Mountain Apple Brandy,just in. F. W. Habenicht.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAI11FIELI).

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS*
Joseph Jennings, Plaintiff, against AlexanderB. Jennings, Ilattie C. Robinson,
Hester A. Price, Charles B. Jennings,
Willie Jennings, Cornwell Jennings,
John 31. Jennings, Jennie C. Jennings,
James C. Allen, 31inni "J. Allen, Hattie
Allen, Claude Allen and E. P. Allen,
Defendants..Copy Summon*. For Re-
nej..uompiaiTu iwi ccrvcu.

To the Defendants Above-named:

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and requiredto answer the complaint in this
action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Cow* of Common Pleas
for the said County, and to serve a eopv of
your answer on the subscribers at their
office, No. 2, Law Range, Winnsboro,
South Carolina, within twenty days after
the service of this summons on you, exflirt#lox* f\f CAMMAn Tf
Ui UOl V c Ui tilts UU V \JL OUU11 CVI tivv. JLX

vou fail to answer the complaint within
the time aforesaid, the plaintiff will applyto the Court for the relief demanded
in the complaint.
Dated March 23. A. D. 1SSG.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

To the defendants Alexander B. Jennings,Ilattie C. Robinson, James C.
Allen, Minnie E. Allen, Hattie Allen,
Claude Allen and E. P. Allen:
TAKE notice that the Summons in this

action, of which the foregoing is a copy,
and the Complaint were filed in the office
jf the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas at Winnsboro, in Fairfeld County,in the State of South Carolina, on the
23rd day of March, A. D. 188(3.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Apl28x6t Plaintiff's Attorneys.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
C0TT5TY OF FATKFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Sarah J. Stanley, Plaintiff, against John
Morrison, Defendant..Summons. For
Relief.. Complaint not Served.

To the Defendant in this Action:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to answer the complaint in

ietion, which is filed in the office of the
Ulerk of the Court of Common Pleas for
the said County, and to serve a copy of
your answer on the subscribers, at their
office, No. 1, Bank Range, Winnsboro,
South Carolina, within twenty days after
the service of this summons on you, exclusiveof the day of such service. If
you fail to answer the complaint
ivithin t.hft time aforesaid, the nlaintiff in
;his action will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated 25 March, A. D. 1886.

GAILLARD & REYNOLDS,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

To the Defendant John Morrison:
Take notice that the Summons in this

iction (of which the foregoing is a copy)
md the Complaint were filed in the office
jf the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for Fairfield County, in the State of South
Carolina, on the 25th day of March,
k. D. 1886.
Dated 27th March, A. D. 1886.

GAILLARD & REYNOLDS,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Mch31x6

VERY OLD FINE WHISKIES!
The Celebrated "Kentucky Bell"

Whiskey, the Choice Old Cabinet
Rye; the Old "Golden Grain" KenmfVL-v"Rnnrhrvn t.hfi Old Silver
Dreek Kentucky Bourbon, the Old
'Genuine) David Jones Kentucky
Bourbon, for sale at prices to suit
:he times, at F. "W. Habeniclit's
Saloon.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
\ LL persons having claims against the
i\. Estate of J. K. McCariey, deceased,
tre hereby notified to present the same,
luly attested, to the undersigned.

T. K. ELLIOTT,
Apl20flx2 Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
\ LL persons indebted to the Estate of
HL Win. Hamilton, deceased, will make
mmediate payment to the undersigned,
md all persons holdtng claims a.gainst said
Estate will present the same, dulv attested,to D K. COLEMAN, Jr.,

Qualified Admr.
April 19, 188G.
Apl21x3

MONEY TO LEND.

[?s sums of from 5300 to ?5,000 on FairieldCounty farm lands.
aw1 nff/ir* fn

VV/

J. ALLEN TOBIN,
Apl21x6 Bannvell C. H., S. C.

N'OTICE FOR FINAL DISCHARGE.

[WILL apply to the Judge of Frobate
of Fairfield County on the 27th day of

ipril, ISf#, for a final discharge as Adninistraiorof the Estate of William
fongue, deceased.

JOHN S. DOUGLASS.
Mch27flx3* Administrator

NOTICE TO LAND-HOLDERS.

A.LL persons holding or cultivating lands
ilong the public highways of the County
ire warned against trespassing upon the
iraits of such highways.many complaints
laving reached the Commissioners.

J. L. RICHMOND,
Apll5- Chm. Bd. Co. Com.

NOTICE FOR FINAL DISCHARGE,
f WILL apply _to the Judge of Probate
JL of Fairfield County on tne i^tn ciay 01

Hay next for a final discharge as Guarlianof the Estate of Frances K. Alston.
T W. WOODWARD,

Apll3flx3 Guardian.

FOR SALE.

ONE Fifteen-Horse Steam Engine and
One Saw Mill and Saw.

For sale by
Gr. H. McMASTER.

JanlOflxtf

SHERIFF'S SALE.
*a «C «« +A mA /Iiroof.

I J X Virtue Ul ail CACtutlvn iu lut uuwt

JD ed, I will offer for sale before the
Jourt House door in Winusboro, S. C., on
;hc

FIRbT MONDAY IX MAT
aext, within the legal hours of sale, to the
lighest bidder, for CASII, the followingiescribedpersonal pjoperty, to wit:
I500I5, OUUeS) ^UUUHS) iuufttw,

Drockeryware, Tinware, Potware and a
?mall lot of Drugs. Also, one Show Case,
>ne pair of Platform Scales and two pair
)f Counter Scales.
Levied upon as the property of Andrew

W. Eargle and Andrew Si. "ft allace at the
suit of Morris Xewberger & Sons against
Eargle & Wallace.

1 .:ii A?. -r.4-^v
ine saie win cuminue num unj iu uaj

until the entire stock is disposed of.
JNO. D. McCARLET,

Sheriff's Office, S. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

A.pril 16th, 1886.
ApllTfxtd

5,000
Jnst received 5,000 of the CelebratedKangaroo Cigars. "Warrantedall Havana Filler, at F. "W.

Habemcnt s oaiocm.

W1NNSB0R0 HOTEL.

rlV UNDERSIGNED TAKES PLEASininforming the people of Fairfield
County and the traveling public that he
has taken charge of the WINNSBORO
HOTEL, and is now prepared to receive
t>oth permanent and transient boarders.
The building has just been repainted

and put in first-rate condition throughout.
The table will be supplied with the best

that the local and neighboring markets
afford, and no pains will be spared to insurethe comfort of guests.
A Sample Room is"provided, convenientlyarranged for the use of Commercial

Travelers.
TERMS REASONABLE.

A share of the public patronage is respectfullysolicited.
* p r:noni\fi.

Proprietor
Sep6fxtf

Buck-Thorn Fence
Effective, Safe and Strong. H

East to build. Simple to repair. Any bright&
Write for Sample and Circular.
Tiiti above und Kiblion Wire (sanie

Sheet Iron, Black and Galvanized Russia I

THE

X0K31AN PERQIERON STALLION

"MAJOR"
May be found as follows, until further

notice:
Winnsboro, March 29-31.
Blaekstock, April 1-3.
Bell's Bridge. April 5-10.
»imibuuru, ^i.piu
Blackstock, April 15-17.
Bell's Bridge, April 19-24.
Winnsboro, April 20-28.
Blackstock, April 21), 30, May 1.
Bell's Bridge, May 3-8.
Winnsboro, MayJlO-12.
Blackstock, May 13-13.
Bell's Bridge, May 17-22
Winnsboro, May 24-26.
Blackstock, May 27-29.
Other appointments will be announced

hereafter.
"Major is a beautiful red bay, black

mane and tail, nine years ohi, a good
walker, and works well In harness. He
was bred and raised by E. Dillon & Co.,
Bloomington, Ills.; was sired by celebrated
St. Laurent, a horse whose reputation and
record as a breeder are not excelled by
those of any draft stallion on the Continent.St. Laurent is also the largest, heoviest-bonedand most powerful Norman
horse ever imported to the United States.
Notwithstanding Major's immense size he
possesses mrny line points seldom found in
so large a horse.such broad, flat legs,
massive quarters, wonderful shoulders
rising well on the wethers, elegant arched
neck, a fine head well set on, large, expressiveeyes, for which his colts are all noted.
Terms.Twenty dollars insurance, or

fifteen dollars season.
Mares from a distance will be pastured

on reasonable terms.
II. ?v. ADAMS,

Mar23fx3m Winnsboro, S. C.

To be found at F. W. Habeniclit's:Fine Ginger Brandy,
Blackberry Brandy, Old Whiskies,
Pure Rums, Pure Gins, Tolu Bock
and Rye, Tolu Tonic, Cider, Port
Wine, Sherry Wine, Seltzer Water,Ales, etc., generally kept in a
first-class Liauor Establishment,
at F. W. Habeniclit's.

TIE BILL FOIli.
TIIE GRAND JURY OF FAIRFIELD

County, State of South Carolina, for the

year 1S8G, in examining public buildings
find that the NEW IIOU.SE recently
opened by

GKOESCHEL & CO.,
next doore to Dr. W. E. Aiken's Drug
Store, as a

IB E S V A U R A X T, B A El

.AND.

BIL1IARB SALOOX,
found that it is neatly and properly Kepi,
ami that the proprietors do all In their

power to please their vi^'Ciaers by serving

them with the best

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
AND TOBACCO,

and give the LARGEST MEAL and the

BIGGEST DRIXK for less money than
TT J.'U ~

ui:v liuuse m tue ^uuiu). jl ncicivic, »c

recommend the public to patronize them.

DAVY JOAES, Foreman.

CIGARETTES!
Kinny Bros' Straiglit-Cut, Kin-

ny Bros' lull Dress, Jbannv Jtfros'
Sweet Caporal, Duke of Durham
Cigarettes, Sitting Bull.Durham
Cigarettes, at F. W. Habeniclit's.

«T>T?T\T0 AXXOUXCEMENT
Of my large assortment of Spring and
Summer Stock of Clothing for men,
youths and boys. This is the best assorted
stock of Clothing you will find anywhere
in the State. Having purchased from the
leading and most reliable manufactures of:
the country, enables me to show the most
complete assortment in styles, designs in
patterns and first class in workmanship
that ha* ever been shown bofore. These
garments are placed on the counter and
ready for your critical inspection. The
variety of these garments are so great that
I will only attempt to give you an idea of
a few leading articles. The One-Button
Cutaway will be the leader in cutaway
frock suits. They are made from imported
Corkscrew, Whipcord, Cheviot and Broadwailin all the prevailing shades; whiie
the Sacks are cut square, and round cornersare made of the same goods as the
above Cutaways, including fancy patterns
in "Worsted anil Cassimeres.
My Hat stock is filled with choice noveltiesin the light weight. Stiff Hats in

. ~ nr.-.-i T)
jfeari, brraniie, aiiitiues, diuhh ohu

Black. See my Pearl Cassimere Beavers at
$3.50, made in the latest spring stapes.
Gents' Furnishing Goods and Shoe Departmentare complete with all the noveltiesof the season. When in the city call

and look through this eminent stock. It
will he a pleasure to show you through,
whether you purchase or not.

Respectfully,^
i'l. JL. XVX^.ULVJU,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

TO THE PUBLIC.

X RESPECTFULLY INFORM TIIE
public that I have taken the store next
south of that of MeCarley & Co., and will
there conduct a

FIRST CLASS BAR.
I shall keep none but good articles, and

I asiv a snare 01 uie puoiiu patruuagc.
F. BOLDT.

\To rll+v+f
+.1X1*1 AV AU

rntlTQ "P A PPT? TnarbefiwradoaflloatOfla± LU.O JT-£iX JUJX p. tiow^u & Go's >"ev.-spape?AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.l,_where advertising
contract* may fcu mwio Xss It I2f >'EW XOJ£&«

PWjMWP.pMMfW.

Solid Steel. Small Barbs. No "Wire.
BEST IAT THE "WORLD.

A Flat Strip,Twisted. Plain to be seen,

andsome, Lasting and Cheap.
naer's boy or smart farm hand can boss the jo.'..
rhe Buck-Thorn Fence Co., Trenton, N. J.
style without barbs), Grape Trellis Wire,
roh. Tin Plate. Valley Tin, etc.

J. H, CUMMINGS.

JUST EECETVED!
One Cask Tennent's XXX Porter,Imported, one Cask Bass Pale

Ale, Imported, one Cask MilwaukeeLager Beer, one Cask Ross's
Royal Ginger Ale, Imported, one

Cask Export Lager Beer, at F. W.
Habeniclit's Saloon.

HOUSEKEEPERS

I
WILT FIND EVERYTHING

they wi.!. ;a the Stove and Kitchen FurIwishing line in my store, ('all and examine the roUow ng novelties:
Enterprise Iron Coffee Mills,

Yict'«r Rotary Seive,
Sir.-,/ Cutters,

" Towel Racks and Bars,
Granite Ironware,.
Granite Iron Preserving Ketttles,

(lighter, nicer, safer than brass or enameled,and cheaper.)
Stove Pi; e Shelves,
Yellow Bakers,
Self-B.;sting Broilers

/fit* tlif» stnve-linlA^
Corers, Cake Cutters,

gutter Prints, Wood Spoons,
Heavy Milk Pans and the

Unrivalled Union Churn.
Pa ':o"Wood and Cedarware reduced

to clos-.: -at.
The ONE-nORSE LEADER PLOW is

the plov. to bed up cotton and corn grouud
and work it. You wish a STOVE to bake
well aiii not smoke, therefore get one
from and run no risks. I have them
from Sli up.

J. II. (TMMIXGS.

THE SUBSCRIBER

TAKES PLEASURE IN INFORMING

TIIE CITIZENS OF

WINNSBOR0

That lie is receiving one of the best assortedstock of Fancy and Staple Groceries
in town.
Raisins, Currants, Citron,

Prunes, Evaporated Apples,
Sugars, Coffees, of different grades,

Teas, Chocolate, Broraa and Cocoa,
Fresh English Walnuts, Almonds, Pecans,

bpices of all kinds and Extracts,
Imported Sardines in

Quarter and Half Boxes,
Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

Peaches.Pears and Pin^-ppTes^ ~
Okra and Tomatoes, CorrrswtLr^^

Flour from the cheapest to the finest,
Meal, Grits, Laid, Bacon and Syrups,

"Witli good many other goods, all of which
will be sold at the lowest price for cash
onlyby S.S.WOLFE.

'""general ;

Insurance Agency

Insure your life in the equitable
life of New York, one of the strongest
and most reliable Companies in the world.
Try a

SE311-TONTINE POLICY,
non-forfeitable after three annual pay- (ments.
Insure your Property against damage

from fire and lightning. 1

Policies written in reliable, prompt-pay- i
itig companies at the lowest rates allowed |
by Southeastern Tariff Association.

J. C. CALDWELL, 1

Mayi9fxly Insurance Agen 1 I

Tliree times a week, fresli from
the sea. The best fresh Fish that
Charleston and other markets can

furnish, at Winnsboro Ice House
F. TV. Habenicht, Proprietor

parker's i
bIWmhair balsam

4§l! the popular favorite for dressing
KvsS?*- 4aBthe liair, Restoring color hen

jsJ^a pray, and preventing Dandruff.
It cleanses tlie scalp, stops tho
hair tailing, and is sure to please.(Tty.-Jt-vV ZA 50c. and SLOO at Druggists.

The best Cough. Cure you can rise,
And the best preventive known for Consumption. It
cur03 bodily pains, and all disorders of the Stomach,
Bowels, Lnnirs, Liver, Kidneys, Urinary Organs and
all Fcmalo Complaints. The f'-cble and sick, strugglingagainst disease, and slowly drifting towards
tho grave, will in most eases recover their health by
the timely uso of Packer's Toxic, but delay is dangerous.Take it in time. Sold by all Druggista in

large botilc3 at $L0&

HINDERCORNS
Xho safest, surest, quickest and best cure for Corns,

Bunions,'Warts, Moles, Callouses,<£c. Hinderstheir furthergrowth.Stopsallpain. Givesnotrouble. Makesthe
feet comfortable. Hindcrcorns cures wheneverything
else fails. Sold by Druggists at 15c. Biscox& Co., X.

C. BART & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C-,
The Largest Importers of

^ R -WJ It T
In the South, offer for sale a well selected
stock of Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Cocoanuts,Lemons, Nuts, Dried Figs, Raisins,Potatoes, Cabbages, Onions, Peanuts,
and everythingelse that a first-class WholesaleFruit House should have.
ST* Country orders filled with dispatch

NovllotsteesT
Fresli three times a week, from

Norfolk. The Celebrated Lyn- J
1. toyi r\ To t>-» aa T? ror Hrcfziro o-f.
JULCL Y t^JU. V CtXJULV^O T T O UVX tJ, CA, U

(/ '

"Winnsboro Ice House.
F. AY. Haeexicht, Proprietor.

APPLICATION FOR CHARTER. ,

VTOTICE is hereby given that on the 19th jXi day of April, 18S6, application will be
made under provisions of Chapter XXXIX
of the General Statutes to the Clerk of the
Court for Fairfield county at his office for
a charter of a certain educational association,known as Blackstock Academy, of
which the undersigned are the Trustees. j

J. E. CRAIG, I
T \T TiT A TV

W. F. COLE&AX.
W. B. THOMPSON,

lilackstock, S. C., March 17,18SC.
MarfxlawlmI

.OF.

THE PEOPLE,
Buv the Best!

Ms. J. 0. Boag.Dear Sir: I bought the
trst Davis Machine sold by yon over five
years ago for my wife, who has given it a

long and fair trial. I ana well pleased with
it. It never gives any trouble, and is ai

good as when first bought.
J. W. Bolicx.

Winiisboro, S. C., April, 1883.

Mb. Boag : You wish to know what I have
to say in regard to the Davis Machine bought
of you three years ago. I feel I can t say too
much in its favor. I made about $80
within live months, at time- running it so

fast that the needle would set porfeetly""Bot
f:om friction. I feel confident I could not
have done the same work with a3 much eas«

aa3 so well with any other machine. No
time was lost in adju?ting attachments. The
tightest running machine I have ever

'-eadled. Brother James and William'?
families are as much pleased with their
Davis Machines bought of you. I want no

better machine. As I said before, I don't
think too much can be said for the Davis
Machine.

Respectfully,
StLLtS &T2VBN90X.

Fairfield county, April, 1883.

Ma. Boag : My machine gives me perfect,
satisfaction. I find no fanlfc 'with it. Th<
ntachmenta are so simple. I wish for no

better than the Davis Yp'acal Feed
Respectfully.

MBS. R. Milt.C*Q.
tfairfw'.^ coonsy, April, 1883.

Mb. Boag: I bought a Davis Yertica
Feed Sewing Machine from yon fonr year
»go. I am delighted with it It never .'"V
rivftrt rriA anv troihle. and his never ben
the least out of order. It is as good as when
I first bought it I can cheerfully r®coru

mend it. Respectfully,
ilss. M. J. Ktzkiaxli

Montioello, April 30,1883.

This is to cer ify that I have been using i
Davis Vertical Feed Sewing Machine foi
i?er two years, purchased of Mr. J. 0. Boag
[ h?ven't found it pos-ssssed of any faultillme attachments are so simple. It never

refuses to work, and is certainly the lightest
nnning in the market I consider it a first
slasa machine.

Very respectfully,'
Mrs-nt* M Wtllixghah.

Oakland, Fairfield county, S. 0.

Mb. Boag : I am well pleased in ovfcry par-
tionlar ^-ith the Davis Machine bought of
vva. I think it a firit-clasr machine ia
svery respect. Yon ku.ow yon mid severa

aachines of the sam$ make to different
members of our families, all of whom, as fai
zs I know, are well pleased with them,

v Respectfully,
Ma. M. H. iToELn,

fc'aiifiela cottnt^^April, 1S83. ..-..~

This is to certify we have had in constant
3H) the Davis Machine bought of yoa about
three years ago. As we take in work, and
tiave made the price of it several times over
and don't want any better machine. It is

J3~ -S../-v
always reauy kj uu cmy bjiiu. ui wu-n. wo uaic

X) do. No puckering cr skipping stitches.
We can only say we aro well pleased, and
Irish no better machine. '

Catheseve Wit12 and Sister
Iprll 25,1883.

I have no fiir.lt to find with my mat*,...,,
ind don't want any wetter. I have mads
Reprice of it several times^by taking in
>ewing. Is alwaj^ r^ady to do its work.
tKJnV if. a firsf-_rtla(M machine. I f<?el I
m't 3ay S30 much fee the Davis Verticaj
Peec Machine.

mbs. Thojias Suits
Fairfield county, April, 1S83.

M"*- J. 0. Bdag.Dear Sir: It gi^es o.

ncch pleasure to testify to the merits of tht
Davis Vertical Feed Sewing Machine. The
nachin® I got of yoo about five years ago has
>een almost in constant use ever since that
dm®. I cannot see that it is worn any, and
las not cost ice one cent for repairs since vrc

lave had it. Amwell pleased and don't wisi
or any better. Yours truly,

Eobebt Cbawtoed.
Granite Quarry, near Winnsboro, S. G.

We have used the Davis Vertical Feed SewngMachine for the last five years. W«
i-oald not have any other make at any prices
Ihe machine has given us unbounded sail."
faction. ' Very ruspectfflliy,

Mas. W. K. TtraNE8 and Daughter
Faiifield county, S. C.. Jail. 27, ISO?

Having bought a Davis Vertical Feed be*
mg Machine from Mr. J. 0. Boag somethi^
years ago, and it having given me perfect
satisfaction in every respect as a family machine,both for heavy and light sewing, and
never needed the least repair in aiy way, J
can cheerfully recommend it to any one as 7
first-cld$3 machine in every particular, ana

think it second to none. It is ono gf tb«
simplest machines made; my children use il
with all ease. The attachments are more

sasily adjusted and it does a greater range o: /
vork by means of its Vertical Feed than any
other machine I have ever seen or used.

Mas. Thohas Ownta?.
Wicnsboro, Fairfield county, S. C.

We have had one of the Davis Machine
about four years and have always found ii
ready to do all kinds of work we have fe*j
occasion to do. Can't see that the machine
is worn any, and forbi as well as when new

Mas. W. J. CsawtoedJacksonCreek, Fairfield county, S. C.

My wife is highly ytcased with the Dan.
Machine bought of you. She would not tak<
double what she gave for it. The machiru
has not been out *»f order since she had it
and she can do any kind of work on it.

V«rv T#>siw*tfnllv.
jas. F. Fees.

ilontioello, Fairfield county, S. C.

The Davis Sewing Machine is simply
reasure. Mrs. J. A. Goo.^wys
Ridsreway, >r. C., «Can. 10,1883.

«. O. 80ao. Esq.. AgenV-D«ar Sir: Si*
rife has been using a. DavisSewing MacA-in*
jonstantly for the past four years, and it
las never needed any repairs and works just
is well as when first bought. She says it
will do a greater range of practical work
ind do it easier »-d better than any machine
the has ever used. We cheerfully recoacfcendit as a No. 1 family machine.

Yours truly. J.va Q, Davis.
^innsboro, S. C., Jan. 3,1883.

Mb. Bcug.I have always found my Dan'
nechine ready to do all kinds of work 1
lave had occasion to do. I cannot see that
lie macliine is worn a particle, and it worka
is -w»U as when new Respectfully,

M&J. Robert C. Goods'"..
"ffiXKSBOEO, S. C., April, 18S3.

Ms. Boag.My wife has been constantly
tsing the Davis machine bought of you
ibout five years ago. I have never regretted
raying it, as it ia always ready ior any iind
*f family sewing, either heavy or light. 11
? aev9r opt of or needing repairs.

Ver7 iwrpectfnlly,
A. TV. Lajwv

?aT2S, G, M&rth 1883.


